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Intracluster multiple trimeric cyclization of acrylonitrile clusters initiated
by electron transfer from a potassium atom: Size-dependent
pathways in metastable dissociation of K ¿

„CH2BCHCN…n photoions
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Sendai 980-8578, Japan
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Size-dependent stabilities and intracluster reactions of potassium atom and acrylonitrile molecules
~AN; CH2vCHCN! clusters were investigated. Previously reported magic numbers~intensity
anomalies! of n53k ~k51–4! using photoionization mass spectrum of K~AN!n , and size-specific
elimination reactions~HCN elimination from clusters ofn>3, and H2 elimination fromn53 and 6
clusters! were explained by a cyclohexane derivative formation in an intracluster trimeric
cyclization ~anionic oligomerization! initiated by electron transfer from a K atom in K~AN!n . To
elucidate larger K~AN!n structures, unimolecular metastable dissociations of K1~AN!n photoions
were observed using a reflectron time-of-flight mass spectrometer. A metastable dissociation
pathway ofn→n21 ~AN-loss! was predominantly observed for all parent sizes; furthermore, for
parent ions withn56, 9, and 12, pathway ofn→n23 @~AN!3-loss# was also observed. These
size-dependent dissociation pathways of photoions are related to structures of neutral clusters since
intramolecular bonds are expected to be formed in the oligomerization reactions in neutrals and to
be conserved in the photoionization process. Parent clusters that cause then→n21 dissociations
have structures in which at least one AN monomer can coordinate without forming any chemical
bonds. The observation ofn→n23 pathways corresponds to the existence of isomers ofn5 3k
~k52–4! clusters havingk cyclohexane derivatives, which are formed by intracluster multiple
trimeric cyclization reactions with 3k AN molecules in neutral clusters. The existence of at least two
types of structural isomers~including reacted AN or unreacted AN! in these clusters is shown from
these experimental results, and is further supported by calculations of the microcanonical
dissociation rate constants for each pathway based on the Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus
theory. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1500732#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Successive bond-formation reactions of the constitu
organic molecules in ionic clusters, known as intraclus
ionic oligomerization ~polymerization!, have been exten
sively studied in the past decade due to their importanc
practical applications. The main purpose of these studies
to understand, at microscopic levels, the geometrical c
figurations and dynamics during the early stages of th
reactions in the condensed phase. There are two type
reaction mechanism in ionic polymerization:cationic poly-
merizations are initiated by an electron transfer from a vi
molecule to an electron acceptor, whereasanionic polymer-
izations are initiated by an electron transfer to a vinyl m
ecule from an initiator~electron donor!. Alkali metals, be-
cause of their low ionization energies, can act as effec
initiators of anionic polymerization. Studies on intraclus
ionic oligomerizations have been carried out on cluster c
ions and anions for cationic and anionic oligomerization
actions, respectively. Intracluster cationic oligomerizat
has been studied by several groups by using electron im
or photoionization techniques for the generation of clus

a!Electronic mail: misaizu@qpcrkk.chem.tohoku.ac.jp
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cations.1–20 In the systematic studies by Garvey and c
workers, and El-Shall and co-workers, magic numbers~in-
tensity anomalies! in mass spectra were found for clust
cations of several unsaturated organic molecules~such as
isoprene, isobutene, acetylene, or propene!, and it was shown
that these magic numbers are related to the forma
of cyclic compounds by intracluster cation
oligomerization.2–6,14,20In contrast, intracluster anionic oli
gomerizations have been studied by a relatively small nu
ber of groups.21–30 Cluster anions of vinyl compounds tha
were produced by electron transfer using high-Rydberg r
gas atoms were investigated by Kondow a
co-workers.21–25 For cluster anions of acrylonitrile~AN;
CH2vCHCN!, photodissociation, unimolecular, an
collision-induced dissociations, and photoelectron spectr
were observed,26–30 resulting in the observation of trimeri
terminations for AN cluster anions. These studies confirm
that the intracluster oligomerization of a trimeric unit is in
tiated by an electron transfer to~AN!3, forming a stable an-
ion radical with a ring structure, which was assigned
1,3,5-cyclohexanetricarbonitrile~CHTCN!.

Previously, we carried out studies of intracluster anio
oligomerizations inneutral clusters.31–33 In these studies,
clusters of an alkali metal atom~M5Li, Na, and K! with
9 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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5210 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 11, 15 September 2002 Ohshimo, Misaizu, and Ohno
vinyl compounds~VC5AN, acrylic ester, methacrylate, an
methyl vinyl ketone! were generated and detected using
photoionization time-of-flight mass spectrometer~TOF-MS!.
In these M~VC!n clusters, magic numbers ofn53 were rou-
tinely observed in the photoionization mass spectra.
found that the size-dependent stabilities of neutral clus
are reflected in the observed pattern of these mass spe
Accordingly, the magic numbers were explained as the
mation of cyclohexane derivatives resulting from the anio
oligomerization of a trimeric unit, initiated by an electro
transfer from the alkali metal atom in neutral clusters. Ma
numbers atn56, 9, and 12 were also observed, along w
n53 in the photoionization mass spectra of M~AN!n ~M5Na
and K!.31,33From the periodicity of the observed magic num
bers, formation of plural CHTCNs were expected. Howev
definitive evidence of the structures of larger clusters h
been difficult to obtain using solely mass spectra data.

It has been reported that by using the fragmentation
terns in unimolecular metastable dissociation of size-sele
cluster cations, information on the structure of clusters
be obtained.18,34–40 For example, in the case of carbo
clusters,35 a neutral C3-loss was mainly observed below C30

1 ,
whereas a C2-loss was the dominant channel above C30

1 .
These results were interpreted in terms of the stable st
tures of both the parent ions and the neutral fragments, w
have been predicted theoretically. Intracluster oligomeri
tion reactions of alkene cluster ions have also been inve
gated by the observation of metastable dissociations.18 A re-
cent study on multiphoton-ionized thymine cluster io
showed that, in metastable dissociations, parent ions con
ing of an even number of molecules tend to lose two m
ecules, whereas those consisting of an odd number of m
ecules lose one molecule.39 It was concluded that the two
molecule loss is a single fission process of a dimeric unit
is formed by intracluster photodimerization of thymine in t
multiple absorption process.

Herein we report our investigations on the clusters o
K atom with AN molecules, K~AN!n , by photoionization
mass spectrometry using a reflectron TOF-MS. Similar to
previous study, the magic numbers from the mass spe
were observed atn53k ~k51–4!.31,33 In addition, size-
specific elimination reactions were observed for K~AN!n .
Discussions are presented for these observations in rela
to the formation of cyclohexane derivative by intraclus
anionic oligomerization~trimeric cyclization! initiated by
electron transfer from the K atom in K~AN!n . Metastable
dissociation reactions of K1~AN!n photoions were also
closely examined to elucidate the structures of large K~AN!n

clusters. The oligomerized constituents in neutral clusters
main in photoions. Specifically, due to the small excess
ergy caused by one-photon ionizations, dissociation react
of intramolecular bonds in clusters hardly occur followin
photoionization. The observed fragmentation pathways
relatively simple due to the small excess energy, where
metastable dissociations corresponding to the loss of a si
AN molecule were exhibited for all parent cluster ions, a
additionally, the loss of an~AN!3 group from the parent clus
ter ion was observed forn56, 9, and 12. Using these size
dependent fragmentation patterns, the stabilities and st
Downloaded 28 Dec 2009 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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tures of K1~AN!n photoions and the existence of structur
isomers are discussed. Possible parent ion structures are
examined from calculations of the microcanonical rate c
stants for unimolecular dissociations based on the Ric
Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus~RRKM! theory.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Present experiments were performed by using an ap
ratus composed of three-stage differentially evacuated ch
bers: a cluster source, an ion source by photoionization,
a home-made angular type reflectron TOF-MS. Schem
diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. Pr
sures of the chambers of cluster source, ion source, and
flectron were maintained at about 231025, 231027, and
831028 Torr during measurements, respectively. Clusters
a K atom and AN molecules, K~AN!n , were produced by a
pickup source31–33,41,42with a combination of laser vaporiza
tion and pulsed supersonic expansion. After collimation w
a conical skimmer, the neutral clusters were ionized by ir
diation with a pulsed laser beam in a source region of
TOF-MS at 190 mm downstream from the pulsed va
~General Valve, series 9, orifice diameter 0.8 mm!. A
frequency-doubled output of a dye laser~Spectra-Physics
PDL-2 and Inrad, Autotracker III! pumped by a Nd:YAG
laser ~Spectra-Physics, GCR-150-10! was used as a photo
ionization light source. To avoid multiphoton processes, fl
ence of the ionization laser was kept&0.2 W/cm2 through-
out the measurements. By measuring the ionizing la
power dependence of cluster ion intensities, we confirm
that photoionization is a one-photon process. Product ph
ions were accelerated toeU0513085 eV by static electric
fields between acceleration electrodes. After traveling a fie
free drift region between grounded plates of acceleration
reflection electrodes, these ions were reflected back to an
detector by reflection electrodes. Two electric fields~decel-
erating and reflecting regions! were made by three plate
~grounded, deceleration, and reflection plates! of reflection
electrodes. Detection of cluster ions was carried out wit
dual microchannel plate~MCP, Hamamatsu Photonics
F1552-21S!. Mass resolution of the present reflectro
TOF-MS is about 950. In measurements of ionization thre

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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5211J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 11, 15 September 2002 Cyclization of acrylonitrile clusters
old ~I th! of clusters, each photoion yield was measured w
scanning the photon energy of the ionization laser, wh
abundance of clusters was alternately monitored by ph
ionization with fourth harmonic of another Nd:YAG lase
~Lumonics, HY-400, 4.66 eV, 266 nm!. The I th values of the
clusters were determined from the final decline of the pho
ionization efficiency~PIE! curves.

Along with the above measurements, mass spectra
K1~AN!n ions nascently formed in the cluster source we
also measured. Cluster ions were generated by an i
molecule~cluster! reaction between a K1 ion made by laser
vaporization and neutral AN clusters in the expansion reg
of the free jet. These cations were introduced to the ac
eration region of TOF-MS and were accelerated toeU0;
11150 eV by pulsed electric fields generated by high vo
age pulse generators~DEI, GRX-1.5K-E!. The timing of the
acceleration field pulse with respect to the others was o
mized by a digital delay/pulse generator~Stanford Research
System, DG535!.

In metastable dissociation reaction of K1~AN!n clusters,

K1~AN!n→ K1~AN!m1~AN!n2m ~1!

in the field-free drift region before reflection electrodes
the reflectron TOF-MS, the daughter ions, K1~AN!m , have
an averaged laboratory-frame kinetic energies,

Ed5
md

mp
eU0 , ~2!

wheremd andmp are the mass of the daughter and the par
ions, respectively. Therefore, by setting a voltage of refl
tion plate ~Uk! in the range between~md /mp)U0 and U0,
only the daughter ions are reflected back to the MCP de
tor. From the ionization laser power dependence, present
sociation process is confirmed to be not due to the pho
absorption after photoionization. Collision-induced dissoc
tion process of cluster ions can also be neglected under
pressure condition of the drift region~;831028 Torr! in the
present experiment.

III. PHOTOIONIZATION MASS SPECTRUM OF K „AN…n

A. Magic numbers in the photoionization
mass spectrum

Figure 2~a! shows a typical mass spectrum of K~AN!n

clusters obtained by one-photon ionization with a laser be
of 5.64 eV~220 nm!. A series of K1~AN!n cluster ions was
predominantly observed up ton520. Ion intensities ofn53,
6, and 9 were strongly observed with respect to adjacen
ions, and an intensity gap betweenn512 and 13 was also
observed. These magic numbers atn53k ~k51–4! in
K1~AN!n were also observed in mass spectra of M~AN!n

~M5Na and K! in a previous study using a linear Wiley
McLaren type TOF-MS.31,33 This magic-number behavio
was independent of the photon energy of the ionization la
in the region between 4.66 and 5.64 eV.33 This behavior was
also independent of condition of the cluster source~intensity
of the vaporization laser, stagnation pressure, and so on!. We
have also measured a mass spectrum of K1~AN!n ions na-
scently formed by an ion-molecule reaction in the clus
Downloaded 28 Dec 2009 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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source as shown in Fig. 2~b!. Size distribution in this mass
spectrum is expected to depend on stabilities of ions.
shown in the figure, a series of cluster ions of K1~AN!n was
observed up ton520. Ion intensities decreased monoton
cally with increasingn, and the magic-number behavior
n53k in Fig. 2~a! was not observed in this mass spectru
Therefore, we can assume that the stabilities of K1~AN!n

ions formed in the source does not depend sensitively on,
and that the magic numbers are related to the nature of
tral K~AN!n clusters.

Ionization thresholds~I th! of K~AN!n ~n<6! were deter-
mined from measurements of PIE curves for these cluster
shown in Fig. 3. TheI th values are summarized in Table
for n51 I th was determined to be 3.48 eV, and for 2<n<6
the values were 3.53–3.61 eV. In our previous study,31 the I th

values of Na~AN!n ~2<n<6! were found to be constant a
3.6360.14 eV. These lowI th values correspond to low ion
ization energies of alkali metal atoms, 5.14 eV for Na a
4.34 eV for K.

The following factors causing magic numbers in pho
ionization mass spectra were already discussed in the p
ous papers:31,33 ~1! size-dependent stability of neutral clu
ters,~2! ionization cross sections of neutral clusters at cert
photon energy for ionization, and~3! evaporation process
after ionization. Among these, we can assume that the
ization cross section@possibility~2!# is not sensitively depen

FIG. 2. ~a! Photoionization mass spectrum of K~AN!n obtained by one-
photon ionization of 5.64 eV. The numbern in the figure represents the
K1~AN!n ion. The acceleration and reflector voltages areU0513085 and
Uk513300 V, respectively. K1~AN!n–HCN indicates ions with the loss o
HCN from K1~AN!n ions. ~b! The mass spectrum of K1~AN!n ions pro-
duced by ion–molecule reaction in the cluster source~U0;11150 V,
Uk511220 V!.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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5212 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 11, 15 September 2002 Ohshimo, Misaizu, and Ohno
dent onn for all clusters in the present mass spectrum,
cause the photon energy is much higher thanI th of K~AN!n

clusters for 2<n<6 ~3.53–3.61 eV!. In addition, in the
photoionization mass spectra even at the photon energy
low 4.0 eV, the ion peak ofn53 was observed more in
tensely than those ofn52 and 4, as depicted in Fig. 3. Be
cause we confirmed that the present photoionization is a
photon process as noted in Sec. II, excess energy depo
in the photoion is less than the difference between the pho
energy andI th . With the photon energy below 4.0 eV, th
excess energy is too small to induce evaporation proce
after photoionization~metastable dissociation!. Therefore,
the appearance of the magic number is little affected
evaporation process after photoionization@possibility ~3!#.
After all, the magic numbers atn53k observed in the photo
ionization mass spectrum of K~AN!n are concluded to be du
to the relative stabilities of neutral clusters@possibility ~1!#.
Furthermore, photodissociation experiment of neu
K~AN!n clusters revealed that the photoion intensity atn53
is enhanced after photodissociation.33 This result also indi-
cates that theneutral K~AN!3 has an anomalous stabilit
relative to other sizes of clusters.

Cluster anions of AN that were produced by electr
transfer using high-Rydberg rare gas atoms were extensi
investigated by Kondow and co-workers. In the studies
mass spectrometry of~AN!n

2 ,21,25 magic numbers atn53k
~k51–3! were observed. They concluded that intracluster

TABLE I. Determined ionization thresholds~I th! of K~AN!n clusters.

n I th/eV

0 4.34a

1 3.48
2 3.55
3 3.53
4 3.57
5 3.55
6 3.61

aReference 53.

FIG. 3. Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curves for K~AN!n ~n51, 2, 3, 4,
and 6!. Left axis represents PIE values ofn51, and right axis represent
those of the other clusters. These data are fitted with straight lines obta
by least-squares method. The dotted line is used forn54, and solid lines are
used for the others.
Downloaded 28 Dec 2009 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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meric cyclization is initiated by an electron transfer to~AN!3

forming a stable anion radical with a ring structur
which was assigned as 1,3,5-cyclohexanetricarbonit
~CHTCN!.21,25–28,30This trimeric cyclization is regarded a
one of processes of anionic polymerization, which is kno
in condensed phase. Therefore, observed magic numbe
n53 in K~AN!n are also due to the formation of CHTCN b
intracluster trimeric cyclization initiated by an electron tran
fer from a K atom shown in Fig. 4, as concluded in t
previous papers.31,33

B. Size-specific elimination reactions of neutral
K„AN…n clusters induced by cyclization reaction

In Fig. 2~a!, fragment ions with a loss of HCN from
K1~AN!n were observed forn>3 along with the series o
K1~AN!n clusters. Enlarged mass spectra of Fig. 2~a! are
shown in Fig. 5. Inn53 and 6, ions with a loss of H2 from

ed

FIG. 4. Reaction scheme of the intracluster trimeric cyclization of~AN!3

initiated by electron transfer from a K atom.

FIG. 5. Photoionization mass spectrum of K~AN!n obtained by one-photon
ionization of 5.64 eV@~a! n52, 3; ~b! n54–6#. The ordinate of~b! is scaled
up by a factor of 3 from that of~a!. Ions with elimination of H2 and HCN
are denoted by –H2 and –HCN, respectively.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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5213J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 11, 15 September 2002 Cyclization of acrylonitrile clusters
K1~AN!n were also observed along with the series
K1~AN!n and K1~AN!n–HCN.43 On the other hand, no
elimination reaction fromn52 was observed. If excitation o
an AN molecule by absorption of the vaporization laser le
to the observed elimination reactions, these eliminations
be observed for all cluster sizes. Therefore, these s
specific elimination reactions are thought to be independ
of the vaporization laser. In our previous studies of pho
ionization mass spectra of M~AN!n ~M5Na and K! using
Wiley-McLaren type TOF-MS,31,33 these elimination reac
tions were difficult to be assigned because of its low m
resolution.

We have determined appearance energies
K1~AN!3– H2 and K1~AN!3– HCN by measuring the ion in
tensities with scanning the photon energy of the ionizat
laser. Observed PIE curves for these clusters are show
Fig. 6 along with that for K~AN!3. The appearance energie
were found to be 4.53 and 4.59 eV for K1~AN!3– H2 and
K1~AN!3– HCN, respectively. If elimination reactions pro
ceed in unreacted solvation-type clusters, eliminations
expected to be induced by excess energy caused by ph
ionization. Because theI th of K~AN!3 was found to be 3.53
eV, the minimum energy which is needed to induce elimin
tion reactions will be;1.0 eV. However, in recent high leve
ab initio calculations on AN~QCISD~T!/6-31111G~d,p!!,
the HCN or H2 elimination reaction from an AN mole
cule ~CH2vCHCN→HCN1C2H2 or CH2vCHCN→H2

1HCwCCN! was found to be endothermic by 1.68 and 1.
eV, respectively.44 Therefore, these elimination reactions d
not proceed in the photoionization of solvationlike cluste

As noted in the previous section, the intracluster cycli
tion reaction is found to proceed in K~AN!n ~n>3! clusters.
Therefore, next we consider energetics of elimination re
tions from CHTCN in reacted clusters. We have estima
heat of reaction~DH! forming CHTCN by theoretical calcu
lations usingGAUSSIAN 94.45 Total energies were calculate
on the basis of density functional theory~B3LYP/6-311G*!
for structures optimized by HF/6-311G* level. The total en-
ergy of CHTCN ~E@CHTCN#! and that of AN trimer
~E@~AN!3#! were used for estimation ofDH. Because a
CHTCN molecule is formed by the intracluster cyclization
AN trimer, DH can be estimated by using an equation,DH

FIG. 6. Photoionization efficiency~PIE! curves for K~AN!3–H2 and
K~AN!3–HCN along that for K~AN!3.
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5E@CHTCN#2E~AN!3#. Vibrational frequencies calculate
by HF/6-311G* level were scaled to perform zero-point v
brational energy corrections. A scaling factor of 0.877 w
used in the corrections, which was obtained from an aver
ratio of experimental46 and calculated frequencies of norm
modes in AN. For simplicity, the K atom was omitted
these calculations. The intracluster trimeric cyclization for
ing CHTCN was found to be exothermic by 1.40–1.79 e
Energy uncertainty of 0.39 eV is due to four conformation
isomers of CHTCN in which each of three substituen
~–CN! forms an axial or an equatorial conformation. W
have also estimated energies necessary for H2 or HCN elimi-
nation from CHTCN using the same method. These reacti
were found to be endothermic by 0.86–1.11 eV for the2
loss and 0.72–0.95 eV for the HCN loss. The calcula
results on the energetics, summarized in Fig. 7, show that
elimination reactions can be induced by the excess ene
generated by formation of CHTCN~DH!. This is consistent
with the experimental result shown in Fig. 5 in which n
elimination reaction is observed fromn52, because no cy-
clization reaction takes place in K~AN!2 due to the large ring
strain. If we assume that elimination reactions proceed
photoions containing CHTCN, the minimum energy need
to induce the reactions is estimated to be 1.0 eV from
measurements of appearance energies, as noted above
value is about 0–0.3 eV larger than those necessary for2,
HCN elimination. However, a reaction barrier of each elim
nation reaction is considered to be much higher than 1.0
Therefore, these elimination reactions are expected to ha
proceed in the photoions. In the mass spectrometric stu
of cluster anions of AN,21,25 the H2 and HCN elimination
reactions were also observed in~AN!n

2 for n53, 6 andn>3,
respectively. In their studies, it was also concluded that th
elimination reactions are induced by the excess energy g
erated by the intracluster trimeric cyclization of~AN!3

2 to
form CHTCN2. In the present K~AN!n clusters, the same

FIG. 7. Schematic energy diagram of the heat of reaction~DH! forming
CHTCN from ~AN!3 and elimination reactions of H2 and HCN from
CHTCN. Total energy of a CHTCN~E@CHTCN#! and that of an~AN!3

cluster ~E@~AN!3#! were used for estimation ofDH for the formation of
CHTCN ~DH5E@CHTCN#–E@~AN!3#!. In the estimation of heat of reaction
for elimination of H2 or HCN from CHTCN,E@CHTCN# and total energies
of C9H7N3, C8H8N2, H2, and HCN were used. These total energies we
calculated by quantum chemical calculations using B3LYP/6-311G* level
with zero-point vibrational energy corrections. TheDH values are not single
value because CHTCN has four different isomers owing to axial-equato
conformation of CN groups.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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5214 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 117, No. 11, 15 September 2002 Ohshimo, Misaizu, and Ohno
reason can be applicable to explain these elimination re
tions.

In Fig. 5, the H2 elimination reaction was observed on
from n53 and 6, while the HCN elimination was observe
from the clusters ofn>3. It is worth noting about these size
specific elimination reactions. In the HCN elimination rea
tion, height of the reaction barrier against the total energy
CHTCN is considered to be lower than the value ofDH,
because this elimination was observed in all sizes ofn>3. In
the H2 elimination, the reaction barrier is presumed to
higher thanDH except forn53 and 6. The reason of this siz
dependence of the height of reaction barrier is unclea
present. However, it may be due to a difference in geome
cal structures of these clusters. As discussed in Sec. III A
in our previous papers,31,33 one and two CHTCN~s! are ex-
pected to be formed by intracluster cyclization~s! in K~AN!3

and K~AN!6, respectively. It is also confirmed that the
structural isomers with no unreacted AN monomer exist
n53 and 6 from observation of metastable dissociation
photoions as discussed in Sec. IV. On the other hand, a
the clusters with other sizes~nÞ3k! contain at least one un
reacted AN molecules. This difference of structures is pr
ably related to the H2 elimination reaction.

IV. METASTABLE DISSOCIATION OF K ¿
„AN…n

PHOTOIONS

A. Size-dependent pathways in metastable
dissociation of photoions

Figure 8~a! shows typical mass spectra obtained by o
photon ionization of K~AN!n by irradiation with 5.64 eV
photon. From Figs. 8~a!~i! to 8~a!~iii !, the voltage of reflec-
tion plate~Uk! was decreased from13100 to13060 V with
the ion acceleration voltage~U0! fixed at 13085 V. In Fig.
8~a!~i!, small peaks indicated by circles were observed ad
cent to peaks of the parent K1~AN!n ions. With decreasing
Uk from 13100 to13080 V @Fig. 8~a!~ii !#, the intensities of
these small peaks were almost unchanged while those of
ent ions decrease. AtUk513060 V @Fig. 8~a!~iii !#, only the
ion peaks denoted by the circles were observed, while
parent K1~AN!n ions were no longer reflected back to th
detector. Therefore, these ions observed in Fig. 8~a!~iii ! are
assignable to daughter ions caused by unimolecular m
stable dissociation in the first field-free drift region. In ge
eral, two kinds of daughter ion signals are found in obser
tion of metastable dissociation using reflectron TOF-M
sharp ion peaks are due to daughter ions caused by m
stable dissociation in the first drift region, and peaks
peared at a shoulder of large TOF side of parent ions
assignable to daughter ions produced in the acceleration
gion of TOF-MS.47 In an enlarged figure of Fig. 8~a!~iii !
@Fig. 8~b!#, the series of daughter ions caused by metasta
dissociation in the drift region were observed. By calculat
TOF of these daughter ions, the observed peaks were
signed to daughter ions formed by metastable dissocia
reactions, K1~AN!n→K1~AN!m1~AN!n2m , which is desig-
nated byn→m. In addition, peaks with asterisks in Fig. 8~b!
were assignable to K1~AN!6 and K1~AN!7 daughter ions
caused by fast metastable dissociation in the acceleratio
Downloaded 28 Dec 2009 to 130.34.135.21. Redistribution subject to AIP
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gion. For larger clusters, the daughter ions caused by
dissociation were also observed as shown in Fig. 8~a!~iii !.
Following the discussion in this section, we concentrate
the daughter ions caused by metastable dissociation in
first drift region.

In the present experimental condition, excess energy
parent photoion was relatively small because photoioniza
was confirmed to be a one-photon process. Therefore, m
tiple metastable dissociation processes hardly occur f
K1~AN!n photoions. Also in previous studies of metastab
dissociation following photoionization of atomic and m
lecular clusters, a loss of single molecule from a parent
was observed as a dominant dissociation pathway, and m
tiple evaporation processes of more than one molecule w
hardly observed.38,48–52As shown in Fig. 8~b!, a metastable
dissociation pathway ofn→n21 ~AN-loss! was observed for
all parent sizes. In addition, daughter ions caused by a p
way of n→n23 were also observed only from the pare
ions of n56 and 9. Because the observed metastable di
ciation was a single process, this pathway is described
~AN!3-loss rather than 3~AN!-loss. Observed linewidths o

FIG. 8. ~a! Photoionization mass spectra of K~AN!n obtained by one-photon
ionization of 5.64 eV. These spectra are measured as a function of
reflector voltage~Uk! with a fixed acceleration voltageU0513085 V: ~i!
Uk513100 V, ~ii ! 13080 V, and~iii ! 13060 V. The numbern in the figure
represents parent K1~AN!n ions. Peaks denoted by circles are assigned
the daughter ions caused by metastable dissociation in the first field
drift region of reflectron TOF-MS. Peaks denoted by asterisks are assign
to the daughter ions caused by fast metastable dissociation in the acc
tion region of TOF-MS.~b! Enlarged figure of the mass spectrum~a-iii!. The
n→m indicates the daughter ions formed by metastable dissociat
K1~AN!n→K1~AN!m1~AN!n2m , in the first field-free drift region. Peaks
denoted by asterisks are K1~AN!6 and K1~AN!7 daughter ions caused by
fast metastable dissociation in the acceleration region of reflectron T
MS.
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FIG. 9. Fractional size distribution of daughter ion
K1~AN!m , produced by metastable dissociation of ea
parent ion, K1~AN!n ~n53–12!. An arrow in each fig-
ure indicates the size of parent ions.
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metastable dissociation peaks of 6→3 and 9→6 pathways
were larger than those ofn→n21 pathways. This is due to
the difference of energy focusing effect in the reflection el
trodes for daughter ions and is not due to dissociation
namics. From Eq.~2!, the daughter ions caused by th
n→n23 dissociation has smaller kinetic energy~Ed! than
that caused by then→n21 pathway because of the larg
mass difference between the parent and daughter ions. In
present condition, the daughter ions caused byn→n23 dis-
sociations were reflected before the deceleration pl
Therefore, the energy focusing effect was ineffective in th
daughter ions.

Figure 9 summarizes the size distribution of the daugh
ions, K1~AN!m , formed by metastable dissociation fro
each parent ion, K1~AN!n , in the drift region. The meta
stable dissociation pathway ofn→n21 ~AN-loss! was ob-
served for all parent sizes. In addition, only from the par
ions ofn56, 9, and 12, the pathway ofn→n23 @~AN!3-loss#
was also observed. The pathway ofn→n22 @~AN!2-loss#
was also weakly observed fromn55 and 8. No daughter ion
from K1~AN! and K1~AN!2 were detected in the mass spe
trum ~not shown in Figs. 8 and 9!.
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B. Metastable dissociation of K ¿
„AN…n ions formed

in the source by ion–molecule reactions

In order to compare the size-dependent pathways
served in metastable dissociation of K1~AN!n photoions, we
have also examined metastable dissociation in K1~AN!n ions
formed by ion–molecule reactions in the cluster source
shown in Fig. 10. Peaks denoted by circles were assigne
daughter ions caused by metastable dissociation in the
field-free drift region of reflectron TOF-MS. This mass spe
trum was measured at a condition withUk51900 V and
U0;11150 V, in which most parent ions were not reflect
back to the detector. Thus the ratio of the daughter ions to
parent ions was larger in Fig. 10 than in Fig. 2~b!. However,
due to relatively broad kinetic energy distribution of ions, t
parent ions were also observed along with the daughter
even with Uk,U0. This is probably attributed to a long
pulse width of cluster ions before acceleration. In oth
words, broad positional distribution of ions in the accele
tion electrodes causes broad kinetic energy distribution of
accelerated ions. In this mass spectrum, the daughter
caused by metastable dissociation pathway of then→n23
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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were not observed, but those caused byn→n21 pathway for
all the parent sizes. Namely, then→n23 dissociation path-
way was observed only in the metastable dissociation
K1~AN!n caused by photoionization ofneutrals.

As discussed in Sec. III A, the intracluster trimeric c
clization is initiated by the electron transfer from a K atom in
neutralK~AN!n clusters. In the photoionization of these clu
ters, C–C bonds formed by the reactions in the neutral c
ters are expected to be conserved, and dissociation reac
of the intramolecular bonds hardly proceed. Thus, structu
of oligomers in the photoions are regarded to be similar
those of the neutral clusters. As a result, structural inform
tion of the neutral K~AN!n clusters is included in the frag
mentation pattern of metastable dissociation of thephoto-
ions.

C. Geometrical structures and isomers
of K ¿

„AN…n photoions

As discussed in the preceding section, the structure
photoions have a relation to the intracluster oligomerizat
in neutrals. The observed pathways with the loss of A
~AN!2, and ~AN!3 in metastable dissociation of K1~AN!n

photoions are assignable to elimination of AN molecule, l
ear dimeric oligomer and cyclic trimer~CHTCN!, respec-
tively. CHTCN and dimeric oligomer are formed by the i
tracluster oligomerization initiated by the electron trans
from a K atom in the neutrals. Fromn56, 9, and 12, both
pathways of AN and~AN!3 loss were observed. In order t
discuss structures of K1~AN!6 photoions, appearance ene
gies of daughter ions were determined for the metasta
dissociation of 6→5 and 6→3. Figure 11 shows plots o
daughter ion intensities vs the photon energy of the ion
tion laser. From these plots, the appearance energie
daughter ions were determined to be 4.21 and 4.53 eV
6→5 and 6→3, respectively. On the other hand, theI th val-

FIG. 10. The mass spectrum of K1~AN!n ions produced by ion–molecule
reaction in the cluster source. This spectra was measured atUk51900 V
and U0;11150 V. The number in the figure representsn of parent
K1~AN!n ions. Peaks denoted by circles are assigned to daughter
caused by metastable dissociation in the first field-free drift region of refl
tron TOF-MS. Peaks denoted by3 are assignable to K1~AN!n(H2O! ~n
510–12! ions which arise from the presence of water impurity.
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ues of K~AN!6 was determined to be 3.61 eV as shown
Table I. Because maximum excess energy in the photoio
equal to the difference between the photon energy and
I th , dissociation energy is estimated from the difference
the appearance energy of the daughter ion and theI th of the
parent cluster. Therefore, the dissociation energy for the
of ~AN!3 is determined to be 0.92 eV, which is larger th
that for the loss of AN monomer, 0.60 eV. This reveals th
the metastable dissociation reaction ofn→n21 occurs pref-
erentially in the parent cluster ions containing of both un
acted AN monomers and cyclic trimers~CHTCNs!. There-
fore, the observation of 6→3 pathway in K1~AN!6 indicates
that the ion includes two CHTCNs. The two CHTCNs a
formed by double trimeric cyclization reactions of six A
molecules and thus there are no unreacted AN molecule
K~AN!6 clusters. In the same way, there is a possibility th
k CHTCNs are formed by multiple cyclization reactions wi
3k AN molecules in K~AN!n ~n53k; k53 and 4!. Such mul-
tiple cyclization has also been discussed in cationic oli
merization in styrene cluster cations.17 By contrast, the ob-
servation of n→n21 pathway from n53k cluster ions
indicates the existence of other structural isomers contain
an AN molecule. In these isomers, one isomer contains
reacted 3k AN molecules, and others contain both CHTCN~s!
and AN molecules. Although we have no idea on what is
mer is most probable from the present results, this point w
be discussed especially forn56 in Sec. IV D by calculations
based on statistical theory of unimolecular reaction. We h
summarized these pathways of metastable dissociatio
Fig. 12.

The K1~AN!n ~n>3, nÞ6, 9, and 12! cluster ions are
expected to contain unreacted AN monomer~s!, because the
AN-loss was mainly observed in the fragmentation pattern
these cluster ions~Fig. 9!. The ~AN!2-loss was weakly ob-
served along with AN loss in the fragmentation pattern
K1~AN!n ~n55 and 8!. The ~AN!2 fragment is assignable to
the linear dimeric oligomer. Although intensities of the
daughter ions caused byn→n22 fragmentation pathway
were too weak to determine the appearance energies,
AN-loss is expected to occur more preferentially th

ns
c-

FIG. 11. Plots of daughter ion intensities caused by metasta
dissociation of K1~AN!6→K1~AN!51AN ~6→5, j! and K1~AN!6

→K1~AN!31~AN!3 ~6→3, d! as a function of the photon energy of th
ionization laser.
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~AN!2-loss. Furthermore, the~AN!3-loss is presumed to b
less efficient than~AN!2-loss. Therefore, in the same way
the discussion on K1~AN!n ~n53k; k52–4!, there is an an-
other isomer in which the dimeric oligomer and CHTCN~s!
are contained forn55 and 8. The result that~AN!2-loss is
hardly observed fromn56, 9, and 12 implies that the
dimeric oligomer is not contained in K1~AN!n ~n56, 9, and
12!. This is explained by reactivity of dimeric oligomer an
CHTCN. CHTCN shows high stability due to a cyclic stru
ture, while there is a reactive radical site in the linear dime
oligomer because it does not form the cyclic structure du
large ring strain. Owing to this activity of the dimer, th
cyclic trimer is formed by a reaction between an AN mon
mer and the linear dimer inn56, 9, and 12.

D. Microcanonical rate constants based
on the RRKM theory

In the discussion in Sec. III, it is concluded that there
a structural isomer for K~AN!3 containing a CHTCN mol-
ecule as shown in Fig. 4. Thus the K1~AN!3 photoion has a
corresponding isomer consisting of a K1 ion and a CHTCN
molecule~hereafter designated as isomer 3I!. However, the
metastable dissociation of 3→0 expected from this isomer 3I

was not observed whereas only that of 3→2 pathway was
observed, which proceeds from another isomer of K1 and
unreacted AN molecules~isomer 3II!, in the present experi
ment~Figs. 8 and 9!. Because energies deposited in the ph
toions exceeds the dissociation energies for both of th
isomers, the above observation should be explained by ki
ics of these decay pathways rather than by energetics.
this purpose, we have calculated rate constantskdiss~E! for
the pathways of 3I→0 and 3II→2 as a function of the interna
energyE, based on the restricted Rice–Ramsperger–Kas
Marcus~RRKM! theory.54

In this theory, statistical RRKM calculations are carri
out for the limited phase space of intermolecular modes. T
treatment is based on the assumption that vibrational re
tribution within a cluster from initially excited modes to in
termolecular modes is much faster than dissociation proc
In case of van der Waals cluster ions of polyatomic m
ecules such as benzene, the restricted RRKM model

FIG. 12. Reaction schemes of metastable dissociation pathways ofn→n21
andn→n23 from K1~AN!n ~n53k; k52–4! photoions.
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proven to explain experimental results quantitatively.55 Mi-
crocanonical rate constants in the RRKM theory is writt
as56

kdiss~E!5
a

h

N]~E2Ed!

r~E!
~3!

whereEd is the dissociation energy,a is the reaction path
degeneracy,h is the Planck constant,N](E2Ed) is the sum
of states in a transition state at energyE2Ed , andr(E) is
the density of states in the reactant cluster. The redu
phase space of the intermolecular vibrations were use
evaluateN](E2Ed) andr(E). For evaluation of these val
ues, we calculated optimized structures and intermolec
vibrational frequencies of each isomer by density functio
theory~B3LYP/6-311G* !. Obtained structures of these clu
ter ions are shown in Fig. 13. The dissociation energies
3I→0 and 3II→2 pathways were estimated to beEd50.92
and 0.68 eV, respectively, accounting for the zero-point
ergy correction. The frequencies of the transition states w
assumed to be identical with that of the reactant cluster io
Intermolecular stretching vibration was considered as the
action coordinate and omitted for calculations ofN](E
2Ed). N](E2Ed) and r(E) were calculated using a
Whitten–Rabinovitch approximation.57 The reaction path de
generacies were chosen asa51 and 3 for 3I→0 and 3II→2
pathways, respectively. Figure 14~a! shows the kdiss~E!

FIG. 13. Optimized structures of~a! K1~CHTCN! ~isomer 3I! and ~b!
K1~AN!3 ~isomer 3II! calculated with B3LYP/6-311G*. Bond lengths and
angles are shown in Å and degrees, respectively.
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curves calculated by the restricted RRKM theory. Two dot
horizontal lines indicate the range of rate constants that
to a metastable dissociation in the first field-free drift reg
in the present reflectron TOF-MS setup. In other words,
range corresponds to a time window of the present exp
ment. Although this time window is slightly shifted toward
lower rates with increasing mass of the parent cluster ion
can be approximated to be constant for all parent ions in
logarithmic scale. Obtained dissociation rateskdiss~E! were
found to increase abruptly with increasing internal energ
From akdiss~E! curve of 3II→2 pathway, metastable dissoci
tion from the isomer 3II with an internal energy of;0.9 eV
was found to be observed in the present setup. By contras
the 3I→0 pathway, fast dissociation process~kdiss

.109 s21! was found to proceed when the internal ener
of the isomer 3I is larger thanEd ~0.92 eV!, and thus this
process cannot be observed in the present time window.
behavior is explained by small number of intermolecular
brational degrees of freedom of the isomer 3I in comparison
with that of the isomer 3II. Therefore, missing of the 3→0
pathway is related to metastable dissociation dynamics
does not indicate the absence of isomer 3I, K1~CHTCN!, in
n53 clusters.

FIG. 14. Curves of microcanonical rate constantskdiss~E! cal-
culated by the restricted RRKM theory.~a! K1~CHTCN!→K1

1CHTCN ~3I→0!, K1~AN!3→K1~AN!21AN ~3II→2!, K1~CHTCN!2

→K1~CHTCN!1CHTCN ~6I→3!, and K1~AN!6→K1~AN!51AN
~6II→5!. ~b! K1~CHTCN!~AN!3→K1~CHTCN!~AN!21AN ~6III→5! and
K1~CHTCN!~AN!3→K1~AN!31CHTCN ~6III→3!.
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For the metastable dissociation of 6→3 and 6→5 path-
ways, we also calculatedkdiss~E! curves by the restricted
RRKM theory. First we considered the following two iso
mers; one consists of a K1 ion and two CHTCN molecules
~denoted as isomer 6I with analogy of n53! and another
contains a K1 ion and six unreacted AN molecules~denoted
as isomer 6II!. These isomers 6I and 6II are considered to be
reactants in the 6→3 and 6→5 pathways, respectively. Inter
molecular vibrational frequencies of these clusters were
timated from those obtained forn53 in the above calcula-
tions. The reaction path degeneracies werea52 and 6 for the
6I→3 and 6II→5 pathways, respectively. Dissociation ene
gies for these pathways were obtained from the appeara
energies of daughter ions~Fig. 11! and theI th of K~AN!6

~Table I!. Calculatedkdiss~E! curves@Fig. 14~a!# shows that
daughter ions can be observed in present time window
both pathways. Forn56 cluster ions, another isomer can b
considered which is described by K1~CHTCN!~AN!3,
namely, consisting of a K1 ion, one CHTCN, and unreacte
three AN molecules~denoted as isomer 6III !. In order to
specify a dissociation pathway from this isomer 6III , kdiss~E!
curves for 6III→5 and 6III→3 pathways from this isome
were also calculated as shown in Fig. 14~b!. Internal energy
needed for the 6III→5 pathway was found to be about 0.6 e
smaller than that for the 6III→3 pathway in the present tim
window. A decay rate constant for 6III→5 was found to be
about three orders of magnitude larger than that for 6III→3.
Thus, the 6III→5 pathway is considered to be dominant
dissociation from the isomer 6III . From these considerations
it is confirmed that the 6→3 pathway relates to metastab
dissociation of the isomer 6I, K1~CHTCN!2, whereas both
the isomers of 6II and 6III have a possibility to contribute th
6→5 pathway. In the analysis of metastable dissociation
using the statistical theory as shown above, it is clea
shown that several different isomers coexist forn53 and 6
clusters, corresponding to the reaction products of propa
tion steps in intracluster oligomerization. Plural structu
isomers are also expected to exist generally for other size
K~AN!n clusters.

V. CONCLUSION

In the present study, intracluster bond-formation~oligo-
merization! reactions initiated by electron transfer have be
investigated by photoionization mass spectrometry of cl
ters of a K atom and AN molecules. In the photoionizatio
mass spectrum of K~AN!n , magic numbers were observed
n53k ~k51–4!, as in the previous studies.31,33 By compari-
son with the previous studies of~AN!n

2 cluster
anions,21,25,28,30these magic numbers are found to relate w
the formation of a cyclohexane derivative~CHTCN! in intra-
cluster trimeric cyclization initiated by electron transfer fro
a K atom in K~AN!n . In addition, size-specific elimination
reactions in K~AN!n were also observed; HCN eliminatio
from n>3 clusters and H2 elimination fromn53 and 6. The-
oretical calculations showed that these elimination reacti
are found to be induced by an excess energy generate
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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CHTCN formation. This reaction mechanism is also cons
tent with the experimental result that no elimination react
is observed fromn52.

Metastable dissociation of K1~AN!n photoions was also
examined in order to confirm the occurrence of the intracl
ter cyclization reaction. In the present experimental con
tion, an excess energy deposited in the photoions was
tively small, because the photoionization was a one-pho
process. Therefore, sequential dissociation processes
hardly occur from a given parent ion. From an analysis
mass spectra of fragment ions~daughter ions!, the dissocia-
tion pathway ofn→n21 ~AN-loss! was found for all parent
ions. In addition, from the parent ions ofn56, 9, and 12, the
pathway of n→n23 ~~AN!3-loss! was strongly observed
These size-dependent pathways are explained by CHT
formation by oligomerization reaction in neutral K~AN!n

clusters. From the measurements of appearance energi
daughter ions, then→n21 pathway was found to be dom
nant for parent cluster ions containing unreacted AN m
ecules. By contrast, the observation ofn→n23 pathways
from K1~AN!n ~n53k; k52–4! reveals thatk CHTCN mol-
ecules exist in the parent ions. These CHTCN molecules
formed by intracluster multiple trimeric cyclization reactio
with 3k AN molecules in neutral clusters. Thus it is co
cluded that there are at least two types of structural isom
in the n53k clusters; one isomer contains at least one un
acted AN molecule, and another includesk CHTCN mol-
ecules. Kinetic effects in the observation of metastable
sociation was also examined by the restricted RRKM theo
From the estimation of microcanonical dissociation rate c
stants for K1~AN!3 parent ions, absence of 3→0 decay path-
way in the present observation is explained by the kine
effect; the rate constant of CHTCN-loss~3→0 pathway! is
found to be too high to detect the process in the present
window. In the calculation of rate constants from three p
sible K1~AN!6 parent ion structures, the 6→3 pathway is
found to be attributed to the CHTCN dissociation from t
K1~CHTCN!2 parent ions~isomer 6I!, whereas K1~AN!6

~isomer 6II! and K1~CHTCN!~AN!3 ~isomer 6III ! are both
candidates of the parent ions for the 6→5 pathway. In con-
clusion, coexistence of the isomers corresponding to the
quential cyclization reaction products are clearly shown fr
the present observation of metastable dissociation and
calculation of decay rate constants by the RRKM theory.
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